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CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 2000

GENERAL FUND 138.50
(W) REVOLVING FUNDS 2.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
KAUAI COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC SUPPORT

Position Organization Chart
Chart III-B

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I CENTER, M03M, #89278

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
SECRETARY I, SR12, #42206

CHART UPDATED
DATE AUG 31 2000

COMPUTER SERVICES
FACULTY (SOFTWARE COORDINATORS, #86180)
UN COMPUTER SPECIALIST V
FACULTY #65896
POT, #81281
UN COMPUTER SPECIALIST II
POT, #81145 (3.0)
UN COMPUTER SPECIALIST II
POT, #81427 (3.0)
CLERK TYPWRITR II, SR48, #88663

MEDIA SERVICES
FACULTY #84198
UN ELECTRONICS ENGINEER I
POT, #81617
UN GRAPHIC ARTIST II
POT, #80663
CLERK STENO I
SR29, #84418
UN ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS I
POT, #81402
UN MEDIA SPECIALIST III
POT, #88239

LIBRARY SERVICES
FACULTY (3.00) #84322
#64732
LIBRARY TECHNICIAN V
SR11, #19834
LIBRARY ASSISTANT IV
SR39, #54773, 39440

LEARNING CENTER
FACULTY #87400
UN EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST I
POT, #81974
FACULTY (WRITING & THINKING)
#87015
UN PERSONNEL OFFICER (R)
POT, #88215

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
FACULTY (2.00) #89674, #87010

*To be redescribed

GENERAL FUND

Perm: 35.00